ARE YOU AN ARTIST?
Seize the opportunity to showcase your talent on an exterior wall of Afterburners. Each art submission must represent your respective unit in some manner. Art supplies will be provided. Email art submissions to sc.bft.coordinator@usmc-mccs.org or hand deliver to Afterburners during normal business hours. This is for MCAS Beaufort units only.

01 Sep .................. Submission deadline.
08 Sep .................. Panel selection. Selected artists will be notified by end of day.
11 Sep - 20 Sep........ Painting of faux window.
20 Sep .................. Artwork must be completed by NOON.
20 Sep - 22 Sep....... Voting takes place via Facebook (MCFTB MCAS Beaufort – MCCS SC)

UNIT FUNDS:
1st $1,000 • 2nd $700 • 3rd $400

For more information: sc.bft.coordinator@usmc-mccs.org or 843-228-6141